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FOR SIX BIG RUNS

Commuters Give Beavers
Trouncing in First Game

at Oakland.,

ONTO PERNOLL'S SLANTS

Haftery Puts Ball Over Fence, but
Beavers Benefit Little Casey Is

Forced to Retire by Dam-

aged Finger.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 1. (Special.)
The Commuters gave the Beavers quite a
trimming in the first game of the series
this afternoon on the Oakland field. In
the first and third innings the slants of
Fernoll looked good to the home team
'end they proceeded to do some walloping.
In the meantime Pernoll developed a wild
streak, which, coupled with errors by
Casey and Byrnes, let In six runs and
broke up the game.

After two t.el been retired In the ninth,
Raftery put the ball over the left field
fence. Fortunately for Oakland, nobody
was on base. Heltmuller got away with
a like hit In the preceding round..

Pnaov t nufTaHnflr frnm a very sore
finger and was forced to retire in ine
Inurth spasm. Donahue finished the game
et second. The score:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. BH. FO.V B.

Can'y. Sh 0 2 11BrtftTy, ef
MoCrrdle, rf 1 1

Jnhnwon, sa 3 1

Faesey. If 0 1

!itt, 3b 0 O
Knndy, lb 1 11
PyrnPi, c
J'rrnnll, p
XJonahue, 2b

Totals SS 4 11 24 10

OAKLAND.
AR. R. BH. PO.A.

Fmlth. If 5 12 2 0
Hnlev. 2h 1 0 0 2 1

Van Haltren, cf 2 10 4 0
Kaean. s 3 2 10 4
Jldlmulltr. rf 3 3 2 1 0
Wtrbcf. lb 4 0 1 14 0
Itfvraux, 3b 3 10 13Hnpklm. p 4 0 10Affilr, c 4 0 0 3 1

Totals 29 2T 13

6CORE BY INNINGS.
rirtlnnd 0010010024Hits 1 0 3 0 1 1 2 12 -- 11
Onklnnd 3 0 3 0 O 0 0 1 T

Him 3 1 2 O o 0 0 2 8
SUMMARY.

Home runs Heltmuller. Raftry. Two-bas- e

jonnson. hacrince bus Haley.
Mitt. First baso on balls Off Pernoll. 7; oft
Honklna. 1. Stolen bam-- Kafterv. Dpvpr--
mnx. Struck out By Pernoll. 3: hv Fi.p-kl- n,

2. Hit by pitcher Mott. Double play
10 MiRoee. fa.aod- bail ARUr.Time of game 1 hour, 45 mlnutea. Umpire

crrine.

STILL, T THE SAME POSITIOX

J'iiilnrlt'Iphiii and Detroit Both Win
In American League Race.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 1. Philadelphia
kept up the fight for the American
league pennant by shutting out Cleve
land today In easy fashion. Today's vietory of Detroit over Washington makes
the standing of the two leaders the same
as before the game.

n. H. B. R. H. E.
Phlladel.. ..4 10 1 Cleveland . . .0 4 0

Batteries Dygert and Schreck; Berger,
Rhoades and Bemls.

Detroit 6 ; Washington 3.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. The Detrolts

again today demonstrated the Btaylng
qualities that have signalized their play
ing in the East and won out after having
allowed their opponents to get in what
appeared to be a winning lead.

R. H. Ill R. H. HWashlng'n .3 8 2 Detroit 6 11 4

Batteries Johnson and 'Warner; Siever
and Schmidt.

Xew York 8; Chicago 1..
NEW YORK. Oct. 1. Through their de

feat by the local American League team
Joday the champions lost their last
chance to win the pennant.

, H. B.I R. H. E.
iew iora...a i z CnlcaK 1 9

Batteries Chesbro and Kleinow; Walshana Sullivan.

St. Louis C; Boston 1.
ROSTOV Oct 1 A .,,--- -ri .i

tlon of the "squeeze play" gave St. Louis
me victory today.

R. H. B--l
' R. H. K.

.Boston I 5 2 St. Louis ...2 s
Batteries Harris and Shaw; Bailey andcpencer.

STANFORD WIXS FAST GAME

Kenton nnd Ganong Heroes of Vic
tory Over Barbarians.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Oct. 1
tSpeclal Correspondent1.) The Stanford
varsity won its initial trame of lv
season here this afternoon, defeating
the Barbarians of San Francisco by ascore of 10 to 6. The play ploved to" befast and Interesting at times, hut the
effect from a spectator's standpoint was
vomrwnai marrea Dy the frequent
penalizing. Stanford easily excelled in
the hacktleid work, the passing rushesot ine laminar players being excep-
tionally encouraging this earlv In theseason. On the other hand the Bar-
barians had the advantage In thescrum and the dribbles, their playing
In the loose being especially good.

The first score of the Cardinals came
from as pretty a play as any one could
wish, to see. Canons picked the ball
out or a bad tangle on his own fortv
yard line and shot suddenly to the
l.'ft wing, with Vandervoort. Cook and
Owen spread out supporting tiim. He
doused a couple of the opposing backs
mid. when tackled, passed to Vander
voort. who was stopped after ten
yards. Cook taking the leather to thegoal posts and making a difficult pass
to Owen, who crossed the line. Little
Kenny Fenton had his usual reliable
boot with him and converted the try
Into a goal easily.

The Barbarians came back strong
and made several close rushes, drib-
bling In perfect form with every man
back of the ball. Fenton was their
stumbling block, the Cardinal full
back saving many dangerous situa-
tions with his wonderful kicking and
gritty stopping of the rushes. The
Stanford scrum appeared to be losing
Its knack and the Barbarian forwards
to be having things their own way.
Cook, Stanford's wing, sprung a sur-
prise by a pretty run
straight up the touch line, but he .was
finally forced outside by Brown.

The rest brought both
teams back refreshed. The Barbar-
ians went after things hammer and
tuuss, but their backs were unable to

take advantage of the fine opportuni-
ties given them by the forwards. The
second feature of the game came
shortly after this half began. Vander
voort kicked to touch on the Bar-
barians' line. From the line-o- ut

came a scrum for knock-o- n, and
when the ball rolled out of the mass
of kicking players. Helnley, Stanford's
scrum-hal- f, picked It up and went
straight through the Barbarians un
til he found the full-bac- k In front of
him. There he passed to Vandervoort.
who scored the ctecond try. Fenton
converted, making the score 10 to 0.

The rest of the half was all Bar
barian.. They fought hard and forced
the Cardinal players always back un
til tney had scored twice by ioose
rushes. They could kick neither of the
goals, however, and the final score re
mained 10 to 6. In the final stages
of the game Fenton's coolness saved
several scores, his defensive work be
ing both brilliant and sure.

NATIONALi LEAGUE.

St. Louis 2; Boston 1.
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 1. The Bt. Louis Na

tionals took the last game from Boston
today, making It 11 straight over Boston.
Frock did not allow a hit after the first
Inning. Score:

R.H.B.I R.H.E.
St. Louis 2 3 2 Boston 1 4 0

Batteries Karger and Noonan; Frock
and Ball.

Philadelphia 12, Pittsburg 5.
PITTSBURG. Oct. 1. In one of the

heaviest hitting games of the season the
Phlladelphlans today again defeated the
Pittsburgs. They batted against three
pitchers, making 19 'bits for a total of 29

bases. Score:
R.H.D.I R.H.E.

Pittsburg .... S 9 3Phila 12 19 S

Batteries Phillips, Adams and Gibson
Jacklitsch and Corridon.

Chicago 2 ;' New York 1 .

CHICAGO. Oct. 1. Chicago defeated
New York in a close game to
day. The Giants scored in the first In
ning. but Chicago scored to a tie in the
ninth after two men were out, and then
won in the eleventh. Three pitchers were
used and did star work. New York mak
Ing only two hits off Fraser and Lund-gre- n.

Tinker was put out of the game
by the umpire in the ninth. Score:

R.H.B.L R.H.E.
Chicago .......2 6 llNew York ...1 6 2

Batteries Fraser, Lundgren and Kllng
Mathewson and Bresnahan.

Cincinnati 8; Brooklyn O.

CINCINNATI. Oct. 1. Cincinnati won
from Brooklyn today by timely hitting
and with aid of the visitors misplays.
Score:

R.H.E.l R.H.EL
Cincinnati 3 6 0Brooklyn 0 2

Batteries Ewlrig and Schlel; Pastorlus
and Ritter. ,

Results at Epokane.
SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 1. Results:
2:40 Trot Lady W. won second, third and

fourth heata: Irene second. Freddie C.
tnirrt; time, 2:23.

Five furlong's Golden Wine won. Marie
Antoinette second. Sklmmerhorn third; time,
1:04.

One mile Distributor won. Beautiful and
Best second, Lorlda third; tune, l:45ty.

Seven furlongs Georsre T: Crane handicap, 500 Eduardo won. Cabin second. Sen-
ator Warner third: time, 1:29H.

Six furlongs May Pink won. lnn King
secona, laaora tnirq; time. l:lMt.

COPPER DIVIDEND REDUCED

Anaconda Cuts Rate From 28 to 20
Per Cent.

NEW YORK. Oct 1. The directors of
the Anaconda Copper Company, the main
producing company of the Amalgamated
Copper Company, today declared a
quarterly dividend of J1.25 a share.

This is a reduction of 60 cents from
the last dividend declared in the previous
quarter and Is. at the rate of 20 per cent
per annum, instead of at the rate of
23 per cent, as declared for the previous
quarter.

Reformed Mormons in Honolulu.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. seph

Smith, of Independence, Mo., president ot
the Reorganized Church of Latter Day
Saints, left today for a trip to Honolulu
to dedicate a new church In that city.
Mr. Smith will visit several Pacific Coast
cities In the interest of his church.

as.

SKAMOKAWA, Wash., Sept. 30. (To
the Editor.) Te main birds of our
woods are grouse and pheasants. '.Now,
I would like to say something about
these birds whether they are a good
game for our woods or not.

I came to Wahkiakum County in
1879. and as a hunter from the old
country I started to hint these birds
here. I went out early In the morning,
as it 1b the best time for any
game, and I would be out 15 minutes,
or at the most one hour, and I would
get a few every time, because tese
birds were then Well, this
went on for many years, until the
population grew denser and hunters
began to come in from other places to
hunt these blrda. I then commenced
to notice these birds began to decrease in
numbers every year, and today they
are so scarce that you go out for a half
day, and you have to be satisfied if you
get one. Now, as I have had long

with these birds. I would like
to express my opinion as to whether
they are a suitable game tor these
woods or not. These birds (grouse and
pheasants) are In my Judgthent'a kind
of bird. I would like to call them
foolish. They come out to the open-
ings and along the roads, and when
the hunter comes, he generally has a
chance to shoot some. In the Fall of
the year, when the young ones are
generally tn flocks, you may kill one
end the remainder of the flock'will fly
up on a log or light in a tree, and you
may kill the most of them before they
fly away. I thlnc almost any man
can see that these birds cannot keep
up In any quantity to satisfy the
sportsmen, not to mention the market.

Our lawmakers may think like this:
We will a law to protect these
birds, say, for Instance, five years. Well,
the game would increase again, but
when the five years were up and you
let the hunter on again, it would take
about two years to thin ooit the birds
again, so that they would not be worth
hunting. When I find out . that our
game is not satisfactory. I will present
a game that I believe would be gSod
for theee woods.

There is a European game bird that
belongs to Norway and Sweden; they
are large birds, and there are three
different kinds of them. I will de-
scribe them separately. The largest
bird Is called ,'tlur." Is black in color
and will weigh from seven to ten
pounds: that Is. the male The
hen is dark speckled and quite a bit
smaller. The next largest bird Is called
"Orfugel." It is 'the same color and
will weigh from three to four pounds.
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ABERDEEN IS COMPLAINING

EFFORT MADE TO FREEZE CITY
FROM NORTHWEST LEAGtE.

Grays Harbor Fans See Ominous
Sign When . Butte Loses Whole

Series to Tacoma.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Oct. 1. (Spe
cial.) It Is the belief of & majority of
those Interested In baseball in Aber-
deen that there is a scheme on foot to
keep this city out of the Northwest
League the coming year. For two
weeks President Lucas has shown a
disposition to work against Aberdeen
in re'fuslng certain requests in regard
to umpires, and' there has been trad-
ing back and forth of players between
Tacoma and Vancouver. Aberdeen Is
not as good a drawing town as is de-

sired, yet the crowds here have been
phenomenal for a. small city. Aberdeen
has put up good money to keep in
the league and was urged by President
Lucas to take a place.

The fact that Butte lost the entire
series to Tacoma last week and many
other things that have occurred lead
the baseball enthusiasts to believe that
an effort Is being made to deprive Ab-
erdeen of the pennajit and & place in
the. Northwest League.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Butte 7; Seattle 0.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct- - 1. (Special.)
The Cubs are playing like a lot of

athletes gone stale, and Butte romped
through today's game an easy
winner. ' But for the fact that the mat
inee came to a close in the first half of
the seventh Inning because it was rain
ing too hard. Butte would have made
the score still worse. They had two
men in when the game was called, and
the score reverted back to the sixth in
ning. For three weeks Seattle has
played ewery day, with frequent double-h-

eaders, and the strain has broken
down the team. Allen was wild and
was hit opportunely. That, with er-
rors, explains Butte's victory. Score:

R.H.E.
Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 3

Butte 5 1 0 0 1 0 7 7 3

Batteries Allen and Kreltz; Samuels
and Wllkins.

Umpire Frary.

Tacoma 1; Spokane 0.
TACOMA, Oct. L (Special.) Slim Nel

son had the best of the battle of south
paws here this afternoon and by reason
of bis brilliant pitching the Tacoma
Tigers won the first of the series from
Spokane by the close score of 1 to 0.
Tacoma has now won ten straight games.
Jensen opposed Nelson and the two Norse-
men engaged in one of the greatest pitch-
ing duels seen In Tacoma ftiis yeai Nel-
son allowed two singles, one to Rocken-
field in the second and one to Altman in
the eighth. Altman was doubled up at
second In a fast play by the Tacoma

Only three Indians reached
first base, Suess, third man, being hit by
a pitched ball. The Tigers could con
nect with Jensen's curves but four times.
Fortunately for Tacoma Lynch and Kel- -
lackey collected their singles in the sec
ond inning and one score resulted.
Lynch was on second when Kellackey
hit through third base and he was all
but caught at the plate. Jensen gave
two bases on balls, but the Tigers could
never follow with a hit. Their remain
ing two singles came In different in
nings. Behind Nelson, the Tacoma team
played a fast, snappy and errorless game.
Altman's two errors for Spokane were
not costly. Nelson's victory yesterday
was his sixth consecutive one since
Joining Tacoma. He has given a total
of but 15 hits In the six games and
walked but four batters to first base
Score: R.H.E.
Tacoma 01000000 1 4 0
Spokane 0000400ft 00 2 2

Batteries: Taooma Nelson and Shea;
Spokane Jensen and Swindells.

Amspiger Returns to College.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

Or.. Oct. 1. (Special.) "Ole" Amsplger.
the famous Oregon tackle, has returned
to college, and his presence on the grid-
iron will help Oregon's chances for again
winning the Northwest championship.

The smallest bird is called "Jarper," it
is a speckled bird and about the size
of a pheasant.

I hunted these birds for about 20
years before I came to this country,
and I will say something about the
nature of them. They are hardy andthrifty, quite wild. Increase very fast,
and their feed in the Summer is green
plants and other things they will pick
up on the gTound. In the Winter time,
when the ground is covered with deep,
snow, they browse up in the fir and
spruce, and when the evening comes,
if it is cold and stormy, they will fly
down and cover themselves in th,e
snow and the next morning fly up in
the trees again.

To prove what this game is doing for
Norway, I wish some men from this
state would take a trip over to Nor-
way in the Fall or Winter, and they
will find these birds oh the market all
over the country, and some of thisgame Is sent to England every Win-
ter. I believe if we could get a pretty
large shipment of these birds, and if a
few pair of the different kinds were re-
leased in the green timber in different
places throughout the state, that we
would, after 1J or 20 years, have these
birds all over our woods, and it
wouldn't be a game only for thesportsman, because the birds referred
to would then be so plentiful that you
would have them on the market andthey would prove a yearly income to
the state.

There is a corporation in Michigan
that imported 100 of these birds fouryears ago from Norway and Sweden.
This corporation owns an island called
Grand Island, situated near the southshore of La-k- Superior, and that Is
where they let out these birds. This
Island IS timbered with fir, spruce and
some underbrush and Is none too suit-
able for the purpose. J have corre-
sponded with a man from Ishpeming,
Mich., who belongs to this corpora-
tion, and he said the birds were shipped
in crates and came through all right,
with a few exceptions. He added that,
so far as he knew, the birds were doing
satisfactorily.- Two years' ago the Legislature of
Michigan amended the game laws so as
to ive these birds protected for 10
years, so as to be on the safe side. If
the Legislature of this state would
think enough, of this communication to
have this matter investigated, I am
satisfied that sooner or later these
birds will be imported to these woodsand wilt prove to be the right kind of
game for this country.

C. B. BJORNSGARRD.

PROPOSES TO IMPORT NEW '

GAME BIRDS FROM EUROPE
Tiur, Orfugel and Jarper Suggested for Our Woods, Grouse and

Pheasants Thin Out.
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the range of the white enamelled, ventilated sanitary oven- - the range of economy and

many other distinct advantages- - one of the world's best stove products embodying fea-

tures that are the result of sixty years', science and study in stove building will be sent to
any home in the city or vicinity on approval on terms that are convincing of our implicit
faith in their superior qualities ONE DOLLAR IN THIRTY DAYS ONE DOLLAR
PER WEEK THEREAFTER.

LACE CURTAIN SALE ENDS TODAY
Unusual special pricings and assortment of the most desirable effects of-

fered in this Lace Curtain Sale for your choosing Arabian, Irish Point, Cluny,
Brussels and Nottingham today only in the Drapery Department, Sixth floor.

lot, $1.25 values, per pair 75
pair lot, $2.50 values, per pair $1.50

lot, $3.00 values, per pair $1.85
lot, $4.00 values, per pair $2.50

pair lot, $4.50 values, per pair $2.50
lot, $6.00 values, per pair $3.00

Panel Curtain, $6.50 value, each $3.00
Panel Curtain, $6.75 values, each $3.50

ir lot, $7.00 values, per pair $4.00
lot, $8.00 values, per pair $4.00
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HOPE FOB VICTORY GONE

CHICAGO AMERICANS' LAST

CHANCE VANISHES.

Evident Disposition orthwest
League Favor Tacoma

Against Aberdeen.

defeat Chicago American
League Highland-
ers yesterday disposed hope

another victory Comlsky's world's
champions
which competes Chicago Na-

tionals week premiership
either Detroit Philadelphia.

Yesterday both these clubs vic-

torious their, respective opponents,
Washington Cleveland clubs. To-

day tomorrow Philadelphia Be-tro- n

scheduled
clubs battles hard-foug-

contests which either
reach victory.

benefit number In-

quirers Donovan
Detroit made record
pitching long major

leagues, Coombs Philadel-
phia twirled entire game
memorable 24rlnning contest against
Boston Donovan's performance

remarkable ac-
count, reason strain

under much greater
experienced Coombs,

opposing clubs Monday compet-
ing victory meant
much either team, while Bos-

ton game Beaneaters hopeless-
ly

Friday Saturday Athletics
wind season three games

Washington, while Detroit plays
contests Louts.
Northwest league having

fight decide pennant-holde- r.

contending teams Aberdeen Ta-
coma, and. Judging from regularity

which opposing teams
Tigers. would appear though Aber-
deen about "bunked"

pennant. reason
quite apparent when remembered

Grays Harbor
wanted circuit season
therefore would better Ta-
coma Aberdeen

hearts Dugdale Lucas,
because Black secured high-price- d

team which succeeded trimming
Seattle often Dug's
bunch hardly week,
when they braced wonderfully
under Influence partial umpire
succeeded trimming Aberdeen
bunch during sea-
son.

While Seattle performing
phenomenal Butte obligingly
dropped every gams Tacoma,

pair lot,
pair lot,

lot,
lot,
Jot,
lot,
lot,

pair lot,
lot,
lot,

1CGMPLETEH0 05E 'FURNISHERS!

order Tacoma better chance
gives Schreeder's bunch chance

fatten handing them post-
poned game Monday, while Black

obliged remain
games play

their Immediate vicin-
ity.

MOVE TO SECURE HARMONY

State Attorneys-Gener- al Will Send
Memorial

LOUIS, Mo., Nation-
al conference Attorneys-Gener- al

session today. Atto-

rney-General Dana Malone, Massa-
chusetts, paper "Capitaliza-
tion Public Service Corporations."

urged passage other states
laws similar those Massachu-
setts, spirit hostility
capital in-

terests public Investors.
absence Attorney-Gener- al

Jackson, York, paper,
"State Public Utilities."

Attorney-Gener- al

Dickson, Colorado.
general discussion followed

reading- papers. Upon motion
Young, Attorney-Gener- al Min-

nesota, Attorneys-Gener- al au-
thorized memorial Congress from

various states question
harmony between .Federal

governments relative
question courts

committee appointed me-
morialise Congress.

Francisco Marine News.
FRANCISCO, Arrived

Steamer Westerner, Grays Harbor;
steamer Watson, from Seattle; barge

Irwin, Roche Harbor; steamer
George Hallock, Dutch Harbor.
Sailed Schooner Charles Wilson,
Grays Harbor.

$7.50 values, per pair ....$4.50
$9.50 values, per pair $6.00
$15.00 per pair $7.00
$12.50 values, per pair $7.50

values, per pair $8.00
values, per pair $10.00
values, per pair $12.50

$27.50 per pair $15.00

1

$32.50 values, per pair $20.00 EJW JL
$40.00

"postponed"

Congress.

capitalists,

Regulation

Jurisdiction

values,

$14.00
$17.50
$22.50

values,

values, per pair $25.00

KEEP JONES IN HOUSE

YAKIMA CONGRESSMAN LINE
FOR BCRTOX'8 PLACE.

Washington Politicians Who Want
Ankeny ed Give Advice

Kennewick Banquet.

WALLA WALLA, Wash..
(Special.) Members Walla Walla
Commercial attended First
annual banquet 'Kennewick Com-

mercial Club honor opening
$47,000 hotel, Saturday evening,

surprised learn numerous ef-

forts made inject politics
various responses toasts, they

pleased
Yakima Valley there evidently

strong sentiment favor Congress-
man Jones remaining lower house

Congress making
chairmanship Rivers Harbors
Committee.

sentiment voiced
Rose, prominent business

responded toast "The
Kennewick. Commercial Club." state-
ment Commercial would

influence Washington
Congressman place about
vacated Congressman Burton chair-
man Rivers. Harbors Commit-
tee greeted prolonged cheers.

Congressman Jones Governor Mead
present, opportunity

toastmaster awkward man-
ner brought before meeting

J,ones aspiring
United States Senate.

Many speakers referred
necessity opening Columbia River

THE NEW POLICIES of the

COLUMBIA LIFE 6 TRUST CO.

Are Ideal Life Insurance Contracts Issued by Home Company

LOW RATES HIGH CASH VALUES

Superior inducements offered reliable active Agents
Apply JESSE R. SHARP, Manager of Agents

214 Lumber Exchange BIdg.
W. M. LADD. President THEO. WILCOX, Vice-Pre- s
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to navigation and the Importance ot ir-
rigation to the State of Washington.

Mead and Jones both addressed the as-
semblage, the former assuring future
state assistance in the opening of the
Columbia and the latter that It was the
policy of the Government, through Its
Rivers and Harbors Committee, to com-
plete the Celllo locks and canal, and re-
move the obstructions to navigation in
the upper river. These Epproprlations,
he declared, had in the past been cur-
tailed because of the great demands im-
posed upon the committee, of which he
is a member, by the work at the mouth
of the Columbia River. He Intimated
that the mouth of the river had now been
satisfied, and the Government could de-
vote greater attention to the upper .river.
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